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Each year Mass High Tech, New England's high tech newspaper, honors the

outstanding members of New England's technology community by naming

them Mass High Tech All-Stars. The All-Stars are described by Mass High

Tech as being "those people who set the bar that much higher. They make

deals, or give other people the equipment and information to make deals.

They set industry standards. They bring people and companies together.

They organize. They develop new products and processes that will be with

us for a long time."

We enthusiastically congratulate Partner David Westenberg, Chair of the

Firm's Internet and E-commerce Group, for being named one of this year's

All Stars. He joins Partner Paul Brountas as the only two lawyers to be

named All Stars in the four years since Mass High Tech began recognizing the

key players in New England's technology community.

Click here to review Mass High Tech's article about Mr. Westenberg.
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